
Hopping In can help

We give parents incentive to let you 
know when a child is going to be 
absent. Then, empty daycare spots 
could easily be used by other 
part-time parents or even new 
parents. 

How it helps your parents

Using Hopping In, parents can:

Notify you anytime online when their child will 
be absent (in fact, giving a cut of the sale 
gives them an incentive to do so)

Go on a waitlist for unavailable spots, to be 
notified when the spot opens up 

Easily book a vacant spot when they 
need extra daycare

How it helps your staff

With Hopping In, your staff can enjoy:

More consistent schedules with less 
canceled shifts or days cut short
 
Better flexibility since they know about  
changes further in advance

Automatic notifications via
email whenever the day’s 
roster changes

   

Hopping In’s easy-to-use interface 
allows parents to notify you when their 
child will be absent by dropping the spot 
online. You are notified right away, and 
then the spot becomes available to 
other parents that may want an extra 
day of care.

Your daycare can specify the cost of the 
extra day and also offer the parent that 
dropped that spot some money back. So 
both you and that parent are making 
money.  Plus, the family who was 
looking for care has the daycare they 
need for that day.

Hopping In only makes money if you do, 
by taking only 10% of the revenues from 
these sales.  We take care of all of the 
admin, process everything for you, and 
send out the money right away.

How it works

Using Hopping In, you can:
 
Fill up both your full and half day spots

Approve all spots before they are offered up 
for sale

Gain more notice on absentees to adjust 
your staff as needed

Predict high-demand days in advance so 
you know to bring in extra staff

Save time phoning to confirm which children 
are sick in the mornings

How it helps your daycare

Has your daycare ever 
had a child absent without 
notice or a parent request 
an additional day of care?

www.hoppingin.com
(847) 920-6867


